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ABSTRACT
-The purpose of this project was to conduct a complete

survey of the various states to determine the existence and content
of state mandates and competency statements as they relate to
economic literacy. The data collection procedure involved surveying
the 50 state' departments of education to determine the'existence of
mandates and/or competency statements for economic literacy. The
survey was based on the following definition of mandate: any
legislative or state board of education ruling requiring the teaching
of economics in the curriculum. Mandates were cllassified as
emphasizing either economic education, consumer education, or the
free enterprise system. Data collection spanned the.period November
1?80 to June 11981. Results are presented primarily in' table form,
including (l) a state-by-state summary of the status of mandates,
competencies, and pertinent comments; and,(2) a frequency list of
economic concepts found in 13 selected state frameworks, competency
statements, and courses of study. A 16 -pbint summary of findings
reveals that 24 states have a mandate requiring economic instruction .)

of some ,kind; mandates tend to result from cooperative efforts of the
business community, state boards of education, and state
legislatures; and mandates are most common in .southern states and

.least prevalent in the northeast and midwest. (Author/AM)
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WHY THE STUDY WAS UNDERTAKEN

In Yecent years there has been a pneral increase in interest about and enthusiasm for economics education
Many, different activities reflect this interest. The number of students receiving economics instruction in
today's elementary and secondary schools is on the increase. Numerous teacher training courses and
workshops are offered to assist teachers to more effectiyely deal w ith economics content The existence of a

national organization dyvoted to economic; education, the Joint Council on Economics Education, its 49
state affiliated councils and over 200 local centers, is further evidence of\ interest

Another important expression of interest is the passage of state mandates requ inng economics instruc-
tion Since state mandates have the power of law., they could be a powerful force influencing the economics
education movement In addition, some states have competency requirements %%laic includeeconomics
content These competency statements also influence economics education Yet, Int formal rese5rch has
been done to analyze the content of state mandates and competency statements. '

There is clearly a need for a more thorough understanding of mandates and competencies as they relate
to economics instruction `A better understanding would be useful to the ;entire economics education
movement Such an understanding would assist curriculum developers as theN create economics matenals
Teacher trainers would be guided in selection of content Change agents w ould have a better understand-
ing of how to use existing mandates and competencies more effectkek, to promote economics instruction

Procedure

The purpose of this project was to conduct a complete sun. e of the \, arious states to determine the
existence and content of state mandates and competency st.atements as they relate to economic literacy

The data collection procedure invoked sun eying the fiff7 state departments of education to determine
the existence of a mandate and or competency statements for economic literaci, Data collection covered ..1

nie span from \member, 1980, to June, "81 Because of the raj:DK:II\ changing nature of trends in
education, it often is difficult to obtain a precise n an gig en situation The data presented in this study

is based on the most accurate information available It this time 7
Initial contact w as made b mail questionnaire to the social studies supervisors of thee anous states The

questionnaire requested information on the existence of a mandate and or, competency statements for
tieconomics instruction, a copy of the mandate and or co ipetenc statements, and a copy of any state

framework or course of study prepared hi, the state depa tment pof education dealing with economics
3

A

tollow -4) questionnaire was forwarded to non-respcinden s Telephone contact was made to clarify data
And to seek additional information as needed Through the questionnaire and telephone communication,
the Center was able to collect the required data from the anous state departments of education In a few
cases the CenteVrelied on the state council for economic education to obtain the data It w as only through
the cooperation/of those who responded that the data could be collected

This study' is presented in four parts-

] The National Static of State Mandates and Competencies for Economic Instruction,
2 Cointent Analysis cif Legislative Mandates,
3 Analysis of State Frame orks, Courses of Study, and Corvetency Statements, aniJ
4 A Summary of Findings.
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THE NATIONAL STATUS.OF STATE MANDATES AND
COMPETENCIES FOR ECONOMIC INSTRUCTION r

For purposes of this stud% , a mandate I's defined as an legislatne or state board of education ruling
requiring the teaching of economics 'in the curriculum Such mandates mat either be classified as a free
enterprise,- an economic education, or a consumer education mandate In some states a combination 6f
these exists , .

I he three apes of mandates can he distinguisheAby their intent The purpose of a free enterprise
'mandate is tkt promote the benefits of .the tree enter nse s% stem. 'Gnomic edUca.hon mandates are
designed to promote a positive understanding of the At-N.: scan e-conorns /hots it functions, and how the
indis idual can junction effectively within our econorm as a''''ciinsumer, %corker or % titer Consumer educa-
tion mandates vmare designed to improve consumer survival skills .

A competent.% is a le% el of mastery that a student i.,xexpecied o demonstrate bl, a particular grade let el
the asses4ment of !pastor\ usually is determined b% a test In ricent sears competent.% tests increasing's
have become a prerequisite for highZhool graduation '

table 1 presents a summar of the status of mandates' and competencies for economics instruction in tRe
,.anous states This table is constructed on information as ailablelastof June 12, 1982 The data shows that '
tst entt -four states I/Alabama, Arizona, California, Connecticut, 1:1elaw are, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois;
kentucks, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahomal Oregon, Rhode Island, South Carolina,
`South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia, Wisconsin anli Ws oming) currently hate a mandate for
economics instruction in some form Set en states (Florida, ['Jail.), North Carplina; Oregon, Texas; Virginia
and A s timing) current's has eSbmpetencies or requirealocal disincts to des clop competencies for economic
literacy *Georgia and Tennessee are ,in the process of des elopitg such competenciqf

The research indicates that mandates for economic insqucttm tend to he the rtAult of the cooperatlye
efforts of the business community, state boards of education, a d state legislators T1, picalls, those wanting
a mandate work through tkeducation committee of the stateideg stature to either introduce a separate bill
mandating Nstruction in economics.or to amend the existing sch/ol code to require economics instruction

In some states is here no mandate exists,
a opnate money to promote economics

,legislatures hate ken other actions to promote economics,
education The ,egislatures of Ind,iana .and.a,iisas annual's,
education The Michigah arid-Ohio Legislatures hate passed restNetions strong's, urging instruction in
consumer economics Nes ada requires a course in economics for the re-certificatlyn of teachers West
Virginia 1-1,s established a task force to studs, the social studies curriculum 7-12,/w hick may lead to a
mandate for economics education And, the Legislatures of New Mexico. and toss a annually consider the

:.possibility of phsing a man ate:*
Specific forces can be id riffled whikh promote t passage of mandates These push factors are the

,, current interest I rr ecOnomics as expresed in the edia, the activity of business groups lobbying for
mandates in economies education, and the competence based education mos emerit When economic
concepts are included instate competency based assessments, states mat be tressed -as mandating instruc-
tion in ec,onomics As more states mote ii this direction, it is like's that increased emphasis %%ill be placed
on economics instruction

4, Spc''cific forces can be identified waich work against or pull away from legislation requiring economics'
,These pull facti'irs include a historical opposition to state mandates of an kind, strong local autonomy by
school districts, opposition frorh other social science disciplines ho pither want mandate for their held or
none at all, and the jack of funds to implement.,a311 rfionitor a mandate The semi of strong localautonomy
appears to be the strongest force working against additional mandato Because of stronm local autonomy in
Colorado, Indiana: Iowa, Massachusetts, Montana, tiers Hampshvy, Nett Jersey, Vermont and Washing-

" ton; a mandate in these states is yery unlikely
Mandates for economics instruction are most common in the south, where es et-% state with thj exceptior41'

of Arkans.is has a mandate of--some kind for economics insiruction. 'Enactment of-mandates is least pre a-.
. lent in the 'northeast and midwest. (See Figure I, page 14

"table 2 presents:an analysis of the,tts emty -four states having mandates requiring instruction in cconorrk-
les Eighteen states have a legislative mandate, and seven states hate a state board ruling requiring
economics Instruction Alabama has both a legislatite and state board mandate. Twelve stater have a free
enterprisemandale, ten an economic education mandate, and ;so. err-states havN0 consumer education
mandate. Alabarna and .Georgia have both a free enterprise and economic education mandate, while
Delaware, Florida and, Tennessee hate a combined free enterprise and consumer education mandate.
Sesen.states (Alabama: Anzyna, Georgia; Louisiana, dOregon, South Carolina and Tennessee) require a
separate course in economics This required course is generally for one-half unit and taught at thl? eleventh

. ,or twelfth grade, dregon and Georgia reqq,ire a ne unit course for graduation. Set enteel states require
tli'at. economies be- ihfused into the curriculum.

N
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STATE

Table 1'

A SUMMARY TABLE ON THE STATUS OF 'MANDATES AND COMPETENCIES
FOR ECONOMICS INSTRUCTION IN THE VARIOUS STATES

COMPE-
MANDATES TENCIES COMMENTS

Alabama

t Alaska

Arizona

Yes.
State
Board
Statute
1971

,No

Yes
Statute
1971

Arkansas No

No

No

1/2 unit economics required for all seniors,
1/2 unit consumer economics one of four options available in grade 9
State Board strongly .urges each school system to devtopwithin the
existing cumculum an economics scope and Sequence K-12 A course
'In economics is required for teacher certification

1/2 unit on the essentials and benefits,of the free enterprise system is
required for graduation Free Enterprise Syllabus contains recom-
mended content

. . .
.

. California Yes No Econoraic content required bi. Calitonna 'Education Code Section
Statute 51210" instruction shall provide a foutidation for understanding

2 (Calif --4 the histori,, resources, del.-elop?nent and government of California and
Ed Code) the United States of AmCrica, the development of the American eco-
(1976) nornic systern, including the role of entrepreneur and labor, man's

`relations to his human and natural environment, eastecn and i.+estern
'cultures and mill/41°ns, and c-ot.itemporari, issues' Infusion IA iti.iti
the '4 Ki a 1 sciences K-12 A bill has beep Introduced to amend Section
51210 of the Education Code to define the Anrrican economic si,sterri
as the free en terppse s, stem litstory, Social Science Fromm orklor C ah fyrn fa
Public Schools suggests basic,ec,onomic concepts for economics

Colorado No No Strong local 'autonomy State, Department reports that a mandate is
.. ,:eri, 'unlikely

Connecticut Yes No IP A 794128 Sec 1.0;16 b"Slicial'Studies, including, but not limited
l'' Statute to, citizenship, econorrtic's geography, government and history ''

1979 -conomic; added in 1979 as part of the State Board's legislative pack- -,
*r- t'., Infusion K-I2

. \.,f
Delai,, are Yes No An instructional unit of iree enterprise must be taken no later than 8th

Statute grade 45 hours of consumer education 7-10 (Legislative resolution)

Florida Yes ' Yes Free Enterprise and fionsumer Education Ac if 1974"The public
Statute scho(1)Is shall each conduct a free enterprise an consumur education
1974 prograth in which each student will participate." K-12 infusion Mm-

imal instructional objectnes have been established ,

Now being Course I), the principles of economicsbusiness free enterprise re-
developed quired for graduation Specific learner outcomes are in the devel-

opmental stagetk
16

i
0 . .. , .

Georgia

Hawaii

Idaho

4 Illinois

Indiana

Yes
State
Board of
Education

No

Yes, -
State
Board

Yes
Statute

No

No

Yes

No

iv o

Social studies curnculum tends to have a strong social and cultural
orientation

Consumer education I('-12 Consumer Lenin:is Gliuie for hfaho Public
Schools suggests competencies

Consumer edUcation 9-12 Prior to 1980, consumer education Ic-:12

.

While there is no mandate for consumer or economic ettOcatiort, legis-
lative support is strong The Legislature directIViunds consumer edu
cation (K -12) with $40,000 annually The state mandates that to grades
6412, students must take courses in Indiana and the.(ederal Constuu-
bons including political, economic and social aspects ,The other half of
the federal Constitution course is elective, one of;'which may be
psychology, sociology, anthropology or eca-nomics Many local dis-
tricts require economics There is a general tentlyiiin Indiana not to
have many mandates Local autonomy is strong

, r
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STATE
COMPE-

MANOATES TENCIES" COMMENTS

Iowa Np

Kansas No

Kentucky.

Louisiana

Mar!, land

MassaNusetts

Michigan

Minnesota

Mississippi

Missoun

Montana

Nebraska

Nes ada

New
Hampshire

Yes
Statute
1974

Yes .$
Statute
1976

No

, No

No

No.

No

A

Yes
Statr1te
1976

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

do

No

No

No

Np

,In compliance with House Concurrent Resolution 1141 of the 1972
Legislative session, "A study of economic/consumer education in
Kansas schools" was completed The Legislature has allocated $50,000
per year for the purpose of upgrading econorruc,consum& education
in the state The funds have been used to establish co-ops for districts
to cooperate in conduch,ng workshops and improving the flow mate-
nals for economic/consumer education As a result of the program,
many districts have Implemented one-semester economics or con-
sumer education as a requirement for graduation The State Depart-
meticreports that the program has been well received by teachers,
administrators and Legislators It has been recommended to the Legis-
lature that all Kansas teachers,to be required to take a ,course in eco-
Taws or consumer economics in their preparation program

r._

For two years, the Legislature has attempted lo pass a mandate requir-
ing one semester of economics Districts have strong local autonomy

Consumer education K-12

1/z unit required for graduation ,Statute" that all public high
schools shall give instruction on the essentials and benefits of thii free
enterpnse system in which each student will participate in as a pre-
requisittitto graduate yn Taught in llth, or 12th grade A course out-
line is prescribed bye State Department of Education

State Department of Education is in the process of,developing basic
com etenc-ies for the social studies which will include economics

Con tr ry to previous publications, there is no required economics
course

Strong local autonomy

Legislature strongly urges the teaching of consumer economics and
has ordered the MichiAari Department of Education to prepare e
manual to assist local districts in implem6ting consumer education

Personal, 'Family and Community Economics Task Force (1980) lias
recommended that the State Board of Education require each Min-
nesota school district to identify personal, family and community eco-
nomic learner outcomes that students should be able to demonstrate
before graduation

100

Infusion 1-12
Statute "The purpose of this act is to insure the development of a
comprehensive economic education program of grades one through,
twelve Intent of the legislation is to provide not a mandated course
but a well-integrated, multi disciplinary, free enterprise, and eco-
nomic education prograni in grades one through twelve Prescription
for Economic Literacy in Mississippi's Schools is available from State De-
partment of Education

A basic essential skills rest is administered in grade 8includes eco-
nomies objective

Strong local autonomy

A strong interest in promoting economics exists at the State Depart-
pent

Economics education is one of five areas required for re-certification of
all teachers A 1973 statute requiring instruction in "thrift" is no longer
enforced.

Interest for a manaate exists at the State Department However,
strong local autonomy may oppose,n

4
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STATE MANDATES
COMPE-
TENCIES COMMENTS

New Jersey
,

..

New Mexico ,

New York

North
Carolina

. ,

North
Dakota

,

Ohio

.

-

Dklahoma
, -

,
Oregon

'ennsylvania

Rhode
stand

;'oUth
24rolina

ibuth
)akpta

,

No

i"

,

No

'

Yes
Statute ';
1975

'

No}

No

Yes
Statute
1974

Yes
State
Board of -----'
Education
1980 . .

No

Yes
Statute
1979

Yes
State

\
Board of
Education

Yes
i Statute

1979

Njo

\

No
4.'

I

INo

Yes

.

No

.

No .

No

.
Yes

No

No

No
4.

' No
4

.

-.

,

.

1.--'

,

(

#
.

No law currently exists requinng economics pucation The State Ad-
ministrative Code for Education has a brow based objective that stu-
dents be taught to be intelligent Consumersand producers. Further,
the code recommends. that consumer education be infused into the
total curriculum However, local distnct option prevails and each clis-
tnct writes their own camculum An Executive Order in 1973 estab-
fished an Advisory Council on Economics in Career Education, The
Council developed a master plan on economics in careeileklucation,
however, the legislation to enact the plan died in 175 .

) .
Each year the Legislature discusses the issue but has et to pass a
mandate. Consumer economics is included on the lugh khool profi- .

ciesity examination *
1

Economics is being infused into the state social studies program Eco-
nomics questions are included in the statewide Regent's Testing Pro- ...
gram

-
Instfuction in the free enterpnse system at'the high school level, its
history, theory, foundation, and the manner In:which it is actually
practiced. ,Economics is included in the competency goals and perfor-
mane indicators for the state A 5-year plan was approved by the
State Board of Education. The plan strongly encourages the teaching
of economics by providing fol. staff development Emphasis is as fol-
lows. Grades 4-6 (1979-80), K-3 (1980781), junior high school (1981-
82), and senior high school (1982-83) ,

i. minimum cumculum statute exists that encourages the teachilg of
economics and the free enterpnse system

A -resolution passed by the Legislature in 1969 strongly urged the
teaching of consumer economics (K-adult) In 1980, State Department
of Education hired an economic education consultant to conduct re-
search into the status of economic education in Ohio schools As yet, it
is unknown how the Department will respond to the research results
which point to an absence of K-12 economic education in the schools

A
.

'Provides for the vertical integration of economic education with the'
other social science disciplines (Infusion K-12) The Economic Education
Curriculum Guide wa; developed by the State Department of Education
to aid distncts in implementing the mandate. . *

A graduation requirement beginning with the class of 1984 One unit
(one year) in personal finance and economics willtbe required Each
local distnct decides at what grade level (9-12) to place the course
Competencies are determined by individuol distncts

-.
Economics was mandated in 1964 and statute repealed in 4969 because I

of pressure from other disciplines State Board requires that social
studies be taught from an Interdisciplinarrtriproach, which,includes
the infusion of economics However, this is not monitored Consumer
educationis encouraged to be taught in all subject areas in addition to '
the social studies

Consumer Education 8-12 (infusion)

.

1/2 unit of economics required for graduation It is pehissable to teach
it is either ninth, tenth, eleventh or twelfth grade It is recommended
it be taught in the eleventh or twelfth grade

In 1979, the Legislature (H B 7245) Mandated the teaching of free
enterprise The onginilbill required a separate free enterpnse coor5e.
As amended, the Legislation calls for instruction in the free enterpnse
system. "All public and non-public schools shall provide instruction
on the essentials and benefits of the free enterpnse systems " Separate
course or infusion is aethe discretion of the local distnct South Dakota
Ecoomics1Free Enterprise Curriculum Guide is available to guide local
distncts .

8
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0 STATE MANDATES
COMPE-
TENCIES COMMENTS

Terressee

Texas

Utah

a

V.H.ginia

.

.

Vermont

Nashington`

N.est
Virginia

Nisconsi nl
Nyoming

.

'

.

'

.

Yes
Statute

.: 1974

t'

Ye
State
Education
Code

-

Yes
Statute
1975
Resolution
1977

Yes
Board of
Education -
Req 1973

.

No

No

No
.

Yes
Legisla-
ture
1974

Yes
Policy of
State
Board -

1980

"-
.

Now being
considered

, Yes
(Suggested)

\

No

*

Yes

No
a

No
.. .

en

No ...

No

Yes .

/
,

. .

V2 unit of combiped free ente,grise system and consumer economics
required for graduation Studerts may meet the requirement by panic-
ipating in Junior: Achkevem nt or distnbutiVe education The State
Department is in the process of stuclylQg and development social
studies objectives, with economics being one part Th re are over 90
people on the committee To date, over 150 of:gene s for the social .

studies have been proposed ... . .
I.

Texas Education Code- '.'Retjuire all Texas high schools to give instrucl -,
tion on the essentials and benefits of the Amencan economic system
effective September 1, 1978 " How incorporated into the required
courses on Amencan history, wolicl history studies or worldNgeogra-
phy studies, and - Amencan government. ,An elective course on the free
enterpnse system fort unit shall be made available Economic educa-
tion will be infused in-all schools K-12 by 1981-82 school year Eco-
nomics and free enterpnse grade'12 will be mandatory by 1983 Texas
Education Agency has published suggested student competencies in
economics for K-12 ., II
Statute 1'975 "AIL public high schools shall give instruction on the
essentials and benefits of the free enterpnse system Joint Resolution
1977directed the State Board of Education to offer a course in' free .

enterpnse State Board requirement "Each high school must offer
"Amenca's Social and Economic Problems" to students who desire to
take it

--Mate Board requires one unit of instruction on the free enterpnse
sytlem within the required course on Virginia and United States goy-
ernment. A publication, The Amencoit Free Enterprise System, was de-
signed to assist local school divisions in.implernenting this require-
ment By 1981, graduating students shall demonstrate mastery of
minimum competencies in citizenship Specific competencies are to be
determined by local school divisions Six credit hours of economics are
required for certification of social studies teachers at the secondary
level, three credit hours of economics are required of elementary
teachers teaching social studies

s

The teaching of economics is bring promoted by the "Econ Trek" '
project which is an integrated program ,of wor_kshops and teaching
ma tenals with the objective to provide knowledge and understanding
of economic concepts and issues; and to encourage teachers to work
with those concepts into lesson plans and classroom teaching

Economic education progressing wet) withte4a mandat6 State De-.
partment is of the opinion a mandate might d this progress

Recently, a 36-member task force has beerVappoinfed to look at social
studies 7-12 This independent group will look at the following. 1)
inclusion of citizenship training, 2) inclusion of U S hisiory, and, 3)
teaching of economics and consumer education The task force. will
develop statements of competenties foreach of these areas It is an-
ticipated that economics will be mandated as a separate course or
infused into other social studies courses

.--"---'Consumer econornicsinfusion K -}2 Department of Public lnstruc-
tion has:published Descriptors for Economic. Understanding to act as a
wide for infusion of economic concepts,in the K-12 curriculum

Minimum requirements for a high school diplomp"Demonstrated
ability to read, wnte and compute with proficiency, and an 'under-
standing of the process and structuretof democratic governance and z
our free enterpnse system Local schtol distncts are required to es-
tabhsh their own standards of proficiency and program requirements
for graduation

t)
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' CONTENT ANALYSIS OF LEGISLATIVE MANDATES

Legislative mandates for eainomics instruction vary from specific pieces of legislation, such as in Florida,
Eousiad'a and Oklahoma (set? Appendix), to statements contained yyithin other legislation, such as in
California, Connecticut and North Carolina. Table 3 presents a content analysis of legislativc acts requiring
economic or free enterprise instruction. 0

Within these mandltes the free enterprise system typically is defined as "an economic system charac-
terized by pm ate or corporate oy, nefship of capital goods, by investments that are determined by pm ate
decision rattier than by state control, and by prices, production and the distribution of goods that are
determined in a free manner

Ty pically, economic education mandates call for a positive understanding of the American economic
system and tioyY, the individual can function effectively 'thin our economy as a consumer, yy °riser ands
k oter. The Louisiana Free Enterprise Act and the Oklahoma Economic Education Act provide models of
comprehensive legislation requiring instruction in economics -

Among the unique characteristics of legislate e mandates, the Olplahoma and Texas legislation provides
fur the appropriation of funds and encourages the seeking of additional funds from all other sources,
federal, state, local and pre ate, to carry out the mandate. The Utatt mandate requires that the state board of
edutStio; be athocates of tht free enterprise sy stem .Ind that they employ competent teachers-sufficiently'
familiar t. ith the system to become its advocate Separate from its mandate, the Florida Legislature_pro-,.
vides fundil to help support the Florida Council . for Economic Education

1,
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' CONTENT ANALYSIS OF LEGISLATIVE MANDATES

Legislative mandates for economks instruction vary from specific pieces of legislation, such as in Florida,
Louisiait and Oklahoma (set? Appendix), to statements contained within other legislation, such as in

afiforma, Connecticut and North Carolina. Table 3 presents a content analysis of legislative acts requiring
economic or free enterprise instruction.

Within these mandates the free enterprise system typically is defined c-q "an economic system charac-
terized by private or corporate ow netship of capital goods, by investments that are determined by private
decision rather than by state control, and by prices, production and the distribution of goods that' are
determined in a free manner "

Ty pically, economic education mandates call or a positive understanding of the American economic
system and how the individual can function effectiYely within our economy as a consumer, worker and*
k oter. The Louisiana Free Enterprise Act and the Oklahoma Economic Education Act provide models of
comprehensive legislation requiring instruction in economics

Among the unique characteristics of legislative mandates, the Oklahoma and Texas legislation pros ides
for the appropriation of funds and encourages the seeking of additional funds from all other sources,
federal, state, local and priv ate, to carry out the mandate. The Utjti mandate requires that the state board of
educStion be advocates of tht free enterprise system rind that they emplo'y competent teachers-sufficiently
familiar with the system to become its adY ocate. Separate from its mandate, the Florida Legislature7Tro-.
vides fundm to help support the Florida Coun61. for Economic Education.
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CONTENT ANALYSIS OF STATE FRAMEWORKS:-
COURSES OF STUDY AND COMP,ETTCY 'STATEMENTS

The research found that only three states (Florida, Northtar:)ina and Texas) have sta te-wide competency
statements for economic literacy. Aid of these, Texas' cum tencies are onk.suggested. Tennessee and
Georgia are now in the process of developing competencie . Oregon, Virginia and.WK9ming require that
competencie for economics be 4veloiced by the loc41 school districts. Idaho has identified competencies to
act as'a guide for its consumer eduCatibn mandate.

Since there are not enough competencies., as such, to came to a consensus on what st ?tes typically
consider to be competency int,econoinics, no table was formulated. As an alternative, Table 4 lists the
etonontic concepts most frequently found in thirteen selected state frameworks documents, Courses of
study, and tn.compqency statements for economic education. The Table provideS an indication of what the
state departmentsof education consider to .be iniportant concepts in economics. The basics of the free
enterprise system and the concept of supply and demand are found in all the documents surveyed Other'
concepts frequently included are scarcity, govrnment regulation, inflation, taxes, economic growth, gov-
ernment spending and-production.

's

41

;`.

I

Table 4
ECONOMIC CONCEPTS MOST FREQUENTLY FOUND IN THIRTEEN SELECTED

STATE FRAMEWORKS, COMPETENCY STATEMENTS AND COURSES OF STUDY

Economic Concept

Supply and Demand 4
Basics of the Free Enterpnse System

Scarcity -

Government Regulation

Inflation

Taxes

Economic Growth

Government Spending
roduction
radition, Command and Market Economic Systems

Investment.
Specialization

Role of Pnce

Consumer Decision-Making
Organization of Business 8

8'a

VrequenN
13

13

12

12'
II

11

11

11

11

10

9

9

9

9

Savings

Economic Concept

Internatzonal Trade -0°..-
Labsor Organizations

Economic Stability

Competition
Profit Motive

Interdependence
Interrelationship Between Resources 4-.7

Role of MQnev

Exchange Transactions

Income Distribution

Monetary Policy

Fiscal Policy

Consumption
Pnc Determination

vs Communism

States represented: Anzona, California, Flonda, Georgia, Louisiana,
Carolina, South Dakota, Texas and Utah

aryland, Mississippi, Missouri, North

i3

C

Frequency
8

8

8

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

6

6

Carolina, South
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SUMNIABIY OF FINDINGS

This protect in oh, ed a complete survey of the various states to determine the existence and content of state
_mandates and competencies as they relate to economic literacy. The findings of this researth are as follows

' lc

1. Twenty-four states have a mandate requiring economics instruction of some kind.
-, ;Mandates for economics instruction.originale from either state legislatures or state boards of edlica-

tion.- . . .
1 Eighteen states hal, e a legiqatie mandate, and seY'en states hal, e a state board mag.dtite requiring

economicAinstruction. Alabama has both types
4 Mandates may be classified' as a free enterpise, an economiy education, or a consumer edu cation

mandate. Four states use a combination of tRse types. .
.

5. Twehe 4tates have a free enterprise mandate, ten an economic education .mandale, alia seven a
consumer education mandate. Alabama and Georgia have both a free enterprise and economic
education mandate. Delaware, Florida and Tennessee have a combined free enterprise ar con-
9unier eduCation ma Ate. .

h Seen states (AlabilmarXnzona, Georgia, LOuistana, Oregon, South Carolina and Tennessee) have
a separate course 1111 economics for graduation from high school. The course usually is one-half unit
and'given in grade eleven or twelve. 1

7 Seven states hal, e-competthioes for economic hteracy, and two states are in the pr,e(Jss of develop;
ing such competencies

8 Mandates fur economics instruction tad to be the result of the cooperatne efforts of the business
t community, state bArds of education, and state legislatures ,

ii
A .

9 "Push factors" toward additional mandates include the current interest in economics as elpressed
in the media, the actiyiti, of business groups lobbying for mandates in economics eduLation, and the
competency basedVlucation movement.

10 "Pull factors" working against additional mandates include J historical opposition to state mandates
of any kind, strong local autonomy by school districts in many states, opposition from other social
science disciplines, and the lack of funds to implemer and monitor a mandate

11 Mandates for economic instruction are most common in the south and least prevalent in the north-
east and midwest. v.

2. Legislato, e mandates vary from speciffiTiteces of legislation designed to require economic instr4,c-
.

tion to statements contained within other legislation. . i.

Ill3 Within legislative mandates the free enturpnse system typically is defin as "an eyonomic,s_y_qem
characterized by private and corporate ownership of capital goods, by i vestments that are deter-
mined by private decision rather than by state4ontrol, and by prices, production, and the distribu-
tion of goods that are determined in a free manner."

14 Typically, economics education mandates call for a positive understanding of the Amerkan eco-
nomic system and how the individual can function effectively within our economy asa consumer,
worker and voter. ,_!,--

15 Only Fonda, North Carolina and Texas currently have state-wide competency statements for eco-
nomic literacYN.. - ,

16. An analysis of thirteen state frameworks, courses of study, and corrft. t4ticy statements indicated
thrty-one economic concepts most frequently presented. (See Table 47"f

4.
so

14 0
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APPENDIX ; Sample Legislative Mandates

Florida
4

233.064 1 Free enterprise and consumer education program.

() This section may be known and cited as the "Free Enterprise and Consumer Education Act

(2) he public schools shall each conduct a free enterprise and consumer education program in which each student
shall participate.

(3) Acknowledging that the free enterprise or competitive economic system exists as the prevailing economic sy ste`m
in the United States, the program shall provide detailed instruction in the day-to-day consumer acti% 'tiesof our society,
which instruction may include, but not be limited to, adverhsmg, appitnces, banking, budgeting, crop.iit, goy
ernmental agencies, guarantees and warranties, home and apartment rental and ownership, insurance, law, medicine,
motor vehicles, professional services, savings, securities, and taxes. The program shall provide a full explanation of the
factors governing the free enterprise system and the forces influencing production, distribution, an cohsumptiOn of
goods and services It shall provide an orientation in other economic systems

In developing the consumer education program, the Department of Educittion shall give special emphasis to

(a) Coordinating the efforts 'of the various dis;iplines tNithyn the educational system and the achy ales of the divisions
Of the Department of Education which are concerned with consumer education

(b) Assembling, developing, and distributing instructional materials for use in consumer education

(t) Coordinating and assisting the efforts of private organizations and other governmental agencies which are
concerned with consumer educatitm

(5) The Commissioner of Education shall, at least 30 day s prior to the 1975 session of the tzgislature, transmit to
members of the *tate Board of Education, the President of the Senate, the Speaker of the House 4 Representatives, and
the chairmen of the Senate and House Committees on Education a statement of the overall free enterpriscand
consumer program, together with ajF. commended method of UN,aluatinA student understanding of the program rach
year thereafter the commissioner sfialrtransmit to the above-named persons an appraisal of the overall consumer
education program as to the effectiveness as shoy.n by performance, tests, efficiency, and ,utilization of resources,
including therewith a statement of the overall consumer edbcandn program for the coming fiscal year and any other
recommendations deemed by the commissioner to be appropriate

Louisiana .

AN ACT

To amend Title 17 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 by adding

thereto a new section to be designated as Section 274 thereof, relative to required courses of tudy in' public high
schools, to provide that all public high schools shall give instruction in the essentials and benefits' of the free
enterprise system and by adding thereto a new Section to be designated as Section 274 1 thereof alive to a required
course in civics, to prescribe the duties of the -State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education, the State
Department of Education and the various local school boards of the state with regard to sucliv-F6tram, and otherwise

13to generally and specifi Ily proVide with respect thereto?
r

Be it enacted by the Legi iature of Louisiana. Ir
Section 1. Sections 274 and 274,1 of Title 17 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes ofe,1950 are hereby enacted to read as

follows.

274. Essential's and benefits of free enterprise system, required course
. 4

A. All public high schools shall give instruction on the essentials and benefits of the free,enterprise'system in which
each student shall participate as a prerequisite to graduation, begs ning with students who graduate during or after
the 1977-1978 school session. Instruction shall be given in accordance with the course of study prescribed by the
State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education for at least one semester or quarter, equal to one-half unit cif
credit The State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education shall prescribe suitable teaching materials for the
instruction ,

' -%...

B. As used in this Section "free enterprise" means an economic system characterized by private or corpolote
ownership of capital goods, by investments that are determined by private decision rather than state control a by

prices, production, and the distribution of goods,that are determined in a free'rnanher Instruction requirediherewith
shall emphasize the positive values of profit and competition in a free economy and the enhancement of the worth
and dignity of the individual under such a system.

14
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C The State Board EleMentari and Secondary, Ecithation shall adopt regulations to in,surc instruction required
,herewith is glY en to all pupils in all public high ,schools and local hoards of education of e er city , parish and school
de tract of this state shall se FIC:Clule sach instruct-wain accordance with said regulations of-theState Board of Llemen-
tan" and Secondary 1.duotkii Insery ice training programs shall-be proYided Mach year by the State Department of
Education.to assist te'ache'rs kho give instruction on the tree enterprise system

D The Sti Departmeknf Education shall, at least thirty days prior to each regular Session of thr)legistature
subsequent to the eftechke date of this Section, transmit to the members of the State Board of E lementary and
Secondary Education, the,prttsident of the Senate, the speakur.of the I louse of Representatives and the chairmen of
the.S.enate and House Education Committees, a report as to the status of the free enterpnse education program
together with an recommendations for further improvement or additional legislation needed

2i."4 1 Civics, required couqe

All public high schools shall give instruction in a course in ciy ics as a prerequisite to graduation, beginning with
studentswho graduate durvig or after the 1977-1978 school session Instruction shall be giy en inaccordance vy ith the
course of study. prescribed by the State Bdard of FlumentarY0ind Secondary Education for at least two semesters,
equal to one unit of credip/The State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education shall prescnbe suitable teaching
materials for the instruction

Section 2 It any pros ision of- item of this Ak.t or the application thereof is held inY,did, such invalidity shall not attect
other protisions, items or ,applications of this Act which can be given effect without the invalid provisions, items or
applications, and to this end thr provisions of the Act are hereby declared so erable

Section 3 Alrlaws or parts of laws di conflict herewith are hereby repealed

Oklahoma

Engrossed Senate HI No 499

AN ACT kELATING TO EDUCATION, CREATING THE ECONOMIC EDUCATION ACT OF 1974, DEFINING
TERMS, SEATING PURPOSE, PRESCRIBING DUTIES OF THE STA FL BOARD OF EDUCA HON, THE BOARDS OF
EDUCATION OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND INSTI FUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION, ESTABLISHING TIME

SCHEDULE, AL'1,01A IG FOR USE OF AVAILABLE FUNDS, REQUIRING REPORTS, AND IN-CI ARING AN

`EMERGSNCY

BE IT ENACTED By 14:,W PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA

SECTION 1 This act shall be know n andrrnay be cited as.the "Economic Education Act of 1974

SECTIONI As usectin this act, the term "economic education" means citizenship competencies needed by the
individual for effectively performing his decision-making role4 as a consumer, a worker making career choices and a
(political) voter on persaial'and societal economic issues

SECTION 3 The purpose of this act is to insure the development of a comprehensive economic education program
for a)l children in kindergarten and grades 1 through 12 in the public schools of this state It is the legislative intent that
this program shall teach a positive understanding of the Amen an economy, how it functions and how the individual
can function effectively y.kithin our economy as a consumer, worker and voter While dealing' with economic problems
and issut,fs, the program.shaIl teach the positive values of profit and competition in a basically free-enterpnse economy
which Underscores the worth and dignity of the individual

SECTION 4 The,State Department of Education shall administer the comprehensive Economic Education Act of

1974 pursuant to regulations adopted by the State Board of Education Support shall be provided bY the state senior
colleges and universities in the .preservice,preparahon of teachers to carry out the provisions of this act These
institutions of higher,educahon are also encouraged to establish formal Economic Education Centers to assist the
common schools with -curnchulum planning, in-service training and further work in the development of instructional
matenals In admimstenng this section, the Department shall take into consideration the advice of the Oklahoma
Council on Economic'Education

SECTIONS In gimmistenng this act, the State Board of Education and the State Department of Education shall he
governed by the following. +on

I Implement in-service education programs for teachers, administratOrs and other personnel General guidelines are
peovided by the Ecoriomic Education "Curriculum GuideK-12, published by the Oklahoma State Department of
Education in 1972 Supplementary in-serytice teacher education miltenals which are based on individual performancy
and designed for use with a minimum of supervision shall be developed and made available to all school districts,

2,1 Implement provisions of this act in the most expeditious manner possible, commensurate with the aY ailability of

teaching personnel,

15



3. Implement local school system etialuation of the effecti\ eness of the economic, education program prescribed by
this act, and

4 Recommend degree programs and short course seminars fe;r the preparaheof eeonomie education teaching
personnel e. .

SECTION b The State Board of Education shall adopt regulations-to insure the teaching of eeonumll education to
oll pupils. The Board of Education-of etery, school district of this state shall schedule the integration of eeon,umie
education in social studies, business education, home economics'and the other weational eourses as part of the
curriculum of Vern elementar\ and junior and senior high school, e7in a minimum time schedule -of kindergarten
through grade 3 by the 1975 -76 school yeargrades 4 through 8 b\ the 11976-77 school \ ear, grades 7 through 9 by the
1977-78 school year, and grades 10 throylveby the 1978-79 school year

SECTION 7 It implementing this act e\ ery-e-.4o;t, shall be made to combine funds rippropnated for this purpose,'
Aith tunds atiatlable from all other souses, federal, state, local or prn ate, in order to achie\ e maximum benefits fur
Improving economic education

SUCTION 8 1-11e State Department Of Fdut.ation shall, at least thirty ,(30) eia\s prior to the 1975 regular session of
the Legislature' and each regula; sessionstun thereafter, transmit to the members of the State Board of Education, the
President Pro TemPert.' of the Senate, the Speaker of ,the House of Representat,t es and the Chairmen of the Senate and
House Education Committees, a report as'to the status of the econei'mic education program together ksith in recom-
mendations for further improvement, modification or additional legislation

SEC EION 4 It berng immeehatek necessar for the preser\ ahem of the public peace. health and safer, an
emergene is hereb\ declared to exist be, reason kt hereof this act shall take effect and be in full force from and Sta'r its
passage and approval

Passed the Senate the 13t1$ da \ of March, 3974

(Robert \1 Murphy
(Acting) President of the Senate

Passed the House of Representatm es (as 'amended) the 15th day of Apra 1974

(Wm P
Speaker of the House of Representatites

(Emergency passed theffouse of Representatives the 17th day of April, 1974)
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